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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

25 February 2014 14:14
Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment
Voas AP (Andrew); Communications
Greener;
RE:MACCS 2014/0000732 - Accepting tail docking petition from Scottish
Gamekeepers Association

Please find b iefing attached for this event.

Tail docldng
BRIEFING.doex

Regards,

Scottish Gov rnment
Rural and En ironment Directorate
Animal Healt and Welfare Division
P Spur
Saughton Ho
Broomhouse
Edinburgh
EH113XD

otland Welcomes the World
ind out more click here
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From: On Behalf Of cabimet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment
Sent: 24 February 2014 09:31 I

To: cabinet Secretary f~r Rural Affairs and the Environment; Communications reener;

Cc: Voas AP (Andrew);
Subject: RE: MACCS 2014/0000732 - Accepti~g tail docking petition from Scottish Gamekeepers Ass ciation

1 to 2 page brief is fine.

From:
Sent: 21 February 2014 11:06
To: cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the, Environment; Communications Greener;
Cc: Voas AP (Andrew);
Subject: RE: MACCS 2014/0000732 - Accepting tail docking petition from Scottish Gamekeepers Ass iation

I

I can' pull together light policy briefing JaSed around Andrew's recent submission on Monday.
How long are you looking for? 1 page?~2 pages?

Thanks

Regards,

Scottish Government
Rural and Environment Directorate
Animal Health and Welfare Division
P Spur
Saughton House
Broomhouse Drive
Edinburgh
EH113XD
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From: On Behalf Of Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment
Sent: 20 Febr ary 2014 11:24
To: Communications Greener; Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the
Environment
Cc: Voas AP (A drew);
Subject: MAC S 2014/0000732 - Accepting tail docking petition from Scottish Gamekeepers ASSOCiation

Guys,

Just to let yo know that Cab Sec Really has accepted this engagement, time has been firmed up
in the diary a d a calendar request sent out.

- Cab S c will just need a really light briefing for this as he read Andrew's recent submission,
so he'll be pr tty up to speed. Think the intention is to present either out the front of parliament, or
in the Main all -

Any question ,happy to discuss.

Thanks,

Assistant Priva Secretary (Correspondence)

Richard Lochhe d MSP
Cabinet Secreta for Rural Affairs and the Environment

Mail: 1N.08-09 I St Andrews House I Edinburgh I EH1 30G
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BRIEFING - TAIL DOCKING
Acc pting petition from Scottish Gamekeepers Association 26th February 2014

Tail ocking process

• T iI docking involves the amputation of puppies' tails between two and five days
01 . The length of tail removed varies between and within breeds. Only vets are
p rmitted to dock tails under the Veterinary Su,yeons Act.

• T il docking of all dogs was banned in Scotland in 2007 after considerable
c nsultation:

March 2004 - outline proposals on new animal welfare legislation first issued
May 2005 - draft Animal Health and Welfare (Scotland) Bill published
October 2006 - draft Regulations (The Prohibited Procedures (Exemptions)
(Scotland) Regulations) consulted on.

• It i also banned in England, Wales and Northern Ireland, but exemptions are
all wed for working dogs of various breeds. Fiela sports interests in Scotland
ca paigned for exemptions for dogs used for shooting or pest control in
Sc tland. I

I

• Th Scottish Government agreed that if evidence came to light that suggests that
th ban compromises the welfare of dogs, we would review the position.

I

• To that end, we helped fund research by the Royal Veterinary College and Bristol
Un versity during 2008 and 2009. The project could not obtain sufficient data to
ad ress whether un-docked working dogs of particular breeds have a higher
inc dence of tail injuries than non-working dogs and did not provide sufficient
evi ence to warrant amendment of the Scottish legislation

\

I

• Th Scottish Government commissioned a further research project from the
Uni ersity of Glasgow in 2011, to examine the incidence of tail injuries in working
do s in Scotland, specifically spaniels, hunt poin~ retrievers and terriers.

• Th steering group included those in favour of dqcking (Scottish Gamekeepers
Ass ciation, British Association for Shooting and Conservation, Scottish
Co ntryside Alliance) and those against (British Veterinary Association, Royal
Coli ge of Veterinary Surgeons, British Small Animal Veterinary Association).

I

research has now been completed and two papers have been submitted to
eterinary Record, on: I

A survey of over 1000 owners of working dogs in Scotland that asked
them to report injuries that had been caused in the 2010/11 shooting
season.



o Investigation of records of treatments of tail injuries in working dog reeds
at veterinary practicesl across Scotland (not necessarily dogs that h d
actually been used forworking).

• Key findings:
o Over 50% of undocked working spaniels were reported to have suff red a

tail injury of some sort.
o Docking Hunt Point Retrievers (HPR) and spaniels by one third wo Id

significantly decrease the risk of tail injury sustained while working i these
breeds.

o The number of puppies that would need to be docked to prevent on tail
injury in these breeds was estimated to be somewhere between tw and
18 dogs, depending on the number of puppies from a litter that go on to be
used for shooting.

Significance

• The research findings could be used to justify a change in the legislation tallow
vets to dock spaniel and HPR pups by one third if they believe that they ar likely
to be used for working in future and that the pain of docking a pup is outw ighed
by the possible avoidance of injuries later in life.

• The research does not justify docking by more than one third and does n t justify
docking terriers or other breeds.

Views

• This possible change in the legislation would be welcomed by SGA, SCA, BASC,
although they may suggest that any exemption should also include terrier as it
does elsewhere.

• RCVS, BVA, BSAVA and animal welfare groups such as SSPCA, Dogs T ust and
Onekind are officially opposed to tail docking at present.

Next steps

• Given the strength of feeling on both sides, it is vital that the research is roperly
peer reviewed and deemed sufficiently robust for the Veterinary Record t
publish before the Scottish Government decides on further action on tail ocking.
We have no control over scjentific journal processes but understand that he
papers should be published in the next few weeks.

• A change to the legislation could be achieved by an amendment to the Pr hibited
Procedures on Protected Animals (Exemptions) (Scotland) Regulations 2 10. As
this was made under the Animal Health and Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006, there is
a requirement to consult those representing relevant interests.



Burns PO ( hil)
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

14 March 2014 14:24
Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs, Food and the Environment

Communications Greener; Pryce JM (Jonathan); DG Enterprise,
Environment & Innovation; Voas AP (Andrew); Voas S (Sheila); )
Potential exemption to ban on tail docking for working dogs - meeting with officials
12 March 2014

Subject:

Dear Cabin t Secretary,

I thought it ould be useful to summarise the action pOintJ from our meeting on Wednesday.
understandi g is that: I

Our

• Once the papers are published a letter should issue from you to those that have written to
you 0 er the last few months updating them on progress.

• Offici Is should set up meetings between officials and key stakeholders to discuss their
views on the research

• Once views have been collated and considered, you will make a decision on whether a
revie of the legislation is required. A key factor in making this decision will be whether any
of the key stakeholders have been convinced sufficiently by the research to change their
anti-e emption position.

• A SC NCE note is required for Cabinet for the week of publication.

Regards,

Scottish Gov rnment
Rural and E vironment Directorate
Animal Healt and Welfare Division
P Spur
Saughton H use
Broomhouse Drive
Edinburgh
EH113XD
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Ronalre J. Chalblnelt alrson cotsean Oothchall agus na h- Arainneachd
Cabinet secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment
Ridseard loch head BPA
Richard L chhead MSP

The Scottish
Government
Riaghaltas na h-Alba

Mr Alex almond MSP
The Sco,ish Parliament
EDINBU~GH
EH991SP

n
LEGACY 2014
XX COMMONWEALTH GAMES

SCOTLAND

Ar faidhl lOur ref: 2014/0003856
March 014

Thank y u for your letter dated 29 January 2014, on pehalf of your constituent

concerni g the tail docking of working dogs.

As you a e aware, in 2011 the Scottish Government fommissioned a research project from
the Univ rsity of Glasgow examining the incidence of tail injuries in working dogs in
Scotland! specifically in relation to spaniels, hunt po~ntretrievers and terriers. The project
has nowl been completed and scientific papers have been submitted to the Veterinary
Record f r peer review and publication.

Although we have not been informed of a definite date yet, we expect these papers to be
publishe soon. Once the research has been de~med robust and published, we will
undertak to review the legislation on tail docking of wrking dogs in Scotland.

In terms f communication, representatives of the Scottish Countryside Alliance, the Scottish
Gameke pers Association and the British ASSocition of Shooting and Conservation
Scotland were on the steering group for the Glasg project and are fully aware of the
results of that research and the contents of the papers Isubmitted.

In additio you may be aware, on 26 February 2014 II met with the Scottish Gamekeepers
Associati n to receive a petition from them calling for an exemption to the ban for working
dogs. W also had a brief discussion to update them on the current position.

Taigh Nao h Anndrais, Rathad Regent, Dun Eideann EH13DG
St Andrew's House, Regent Road, Edinburgh EH1 3DG
www.scotland.gov.uk
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http://www.scotland.gov.uk


I hope that this information is useful to you.

RICHARD LOCHHEAD

Taigh Naomh Anndrais, Rathad Regent, Dun Eideann EH13DG
St Andrew's House, Regent Road, Edinburgh EH13DG
www.scotland.gov.uk INV8STOR IN PSO LB
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http://www.scotland.gov.uk


The Scottish Parliament
Parlamaid no h·Alba

RT HON ALEX SALMOND MSP
ABERDEENSHIRE EAST

Lochhead MSP
Cabinet Sec etsry for Rural Affairs & Environment
St Andrew's House
Regent Rna
Edinburgh
EH13DG

Our Ref:

01/2014

1 refer to rn abovementioned constituent who visited my office i Inverurie this week seeking information
on tail docki legislation and whether the Scottish Government a, reconsidering exemptions in the case of
working do .. I

I

My office st ff explained to that the issue would be """""""""£1 in light of the commissioned research
from the U versity of Glasgow, of which the constituent was I fully aware. I would be ve.ry grateful,
thereby, if y u could provide information on when this research ! . be published and how the Scottish
Govemmen will subst.,'quently seck to take its conclusions

Furthermor ) I would be grateful if you could outline how the ~7'-""fll.i"''' Government's approach to these
matters is be g communicated to those living and working in communities and tn the Scottish
grunekeepin. lobby, particularly in the North East.

d to your response.

I St>~".J

~/J
Recei led
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Ridseard Lochhead SPA
Richard Lochhead MSP

.T. ::••.••

Mr Fergus Ewing MSP
The Scottish Par1iament
EDINBURGH
EH991SP .. .'

Ar faidhle/Our ref: 2014/0004142
I March 2014
: (4

Thank you for your correspondence of 29 January 2014 to Richard Lochhead MSP. Cabinet
Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment, regarding the British Association for
Shooting and Conservation asking for a meeting to discuss if the ban on the docking of
working dogs' tails should be overturned in Scotland.

Mr Lochhead would be willing to meet with yourself and representatives of British
Association for Shooting and Conservation. Although we have not been informed of a
definite date yet, we expect these papers to be published sOC)O. You may wish to arrange the
meeting once this report has been published in the Veterinary Record.

I would be grateful if you could contact Mr Lochhead's Diary Secretary, by
email at k.to make the necessary arranqernents.

~f
PRIVATE SECRETARY

Taigh Naomh Anndrals, Rathad Regent, Dun Eideann EH130G
St Andrew's House. Regent Road. Edinburgh EH130G
www.scotland.sov .uk
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

29 January 201410:08:11
Ministerial Correspondence Unit
FW: Tail docking - BASC Scotland

For maces please

Deputy Private Secretary - Richard Lochhead MSP
Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment

Sent: 29 January 2014 09:56
To: Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment
Subject: FW: Tail docking - BASC Scotland

Dear Richard,

I received a copy of the attached email from sent to you on the 27th
January.

Further to our meeting which took place a couple of years ago with the SGA I would
be grateful to receive an update and meeting in order to see how progress can now be
made.

I would attend in my constituency hat, but also with regard to the role that field sports
play in tourism and enterprise.

Kind regards,

Fergus Ewing MSP
Inverness and Nairn

Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 4:50 PM
To: Lochhead R (Richard), MSP
Cc: Ewing F (Fergus), MSP;

Subject: Tail docking - BASC Scotland

Dear Richard,

We are receiving lots of enquiries from our members asking for a progress update on
tail docking. When myself and GA) met with you and Fergus over 3



years ago we were assured that further research and publication would be completed
within a strict time frame. We are disappointed that once again there have been
unacceptable delays in the research being published in the Veterinary Record and for
the new research to be considered by the Government. This is a big welfare issue for
working dogs that needs to be addressed urgently.

Over 6 months ago you responded to a written question stating that the research
would be available in the near future;

Question S4W-15834: Alex Fergusson, Galloway and West Dumfries, Scottish
Conservative and Unionist Party, Date Lodged: 21106/2013

To ask the Scottish Government when the findings of the research it commissioned
from the University of Glasgow into the incidence of tail injuries in working dogs will
be published.

Answered by Richard Lochhead (28/06/2013):
The research commissioned from the University of Glasgow in 2011 has now been
completed. Drafts of the two papers intended for submission are currently being
considered by the project steering group, which includes representatives from the
Scottish Gamekeepers Association and the British Association for Shooting and
Conservation. It is expected that the papers will be submitted for publication by the
researchers in the near future.

Current Status: Answered by Richard Lochhead on 28/06/2013

Could you please provide an update on when the Government will be considering this
research and when you expect it to be published in the Veterinary Record.

Yours faithfully,

Press and Policy Officer
The British Association for Shooting and Conservation
Trochry
Dunkeld
PH80DY

Email:
Website: www.basc.org.uk<http://www.basc.org.uk>
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The Scottish
Government

Ridseard Lochhead BPA
Richard Lochhead MSP

I

Mr John Lamont MSP
The Scottish Parliament
EDINBURGH
EH991SP
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Ur faidhlelYo r ref:
Ar faidhle/Ou ref: 2014/0004469

14 March 201

Dear John

Thank you fa your email on behalf of your constituents
oncerning the practice of tail docking in working dogs.

The decision to ban the tail docking of all dogs in Scotland was not taken lightly. The issue
was the sub] ct of considerable consultation in March 2004, when Outline proposals on new
animal welfa e legislation were first issued, and again in May 2005 when the draft Animal
Health and elfare (Scotland) Bill (the Bill) was published. This issue attracted the most
comments a d responses. Strong views were held by both sides, and robust arguments
were present d for and against tail docking for all dogs, and whether any exception should
be made for \fIorking dogs.

I

However, th Scottish Govemment did agree to review the ban should evidence come to
light that it w s having a detrimental welfare impact.

You may be ware that, in 2011, the Scottish Government commissioned a research project
from the Uni ersity of Glasgow e,xamining the incidence of tail injuries in working dogs in
Scotland, sp cifically in relation to spaniels, hunt paint retrievers and terriers. The project
has now be n completed and scientific papers have been submitted to the Veterinary
Record for p er review and publication.

Although we have not been informed of a definite date yet, we expect these papers to be
published soon.

IOnce ...

Taigh Naomh nndrais, Rathad Regent. DOn E.ideann EHl 30G
St Andrew's H use, Regent Road. Edinburgh EHl 30G
www.scotland.gov.uk
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http://www.scotland.gov.uk


0.nee the research has been d emed robust and published, we will consider I undertaking a
review of the legislation on tail d eking of working Dogs in S~otland.

In addition you may be aware; on 26 February 2014 I met with the Scottish iGamekeepers
Association to receive a petition from them calling for an exemption to the b~n for working
dogs. We also had a brief discussion to update them on the current position.

I hope this information is useful to you.

RICHARD LOCHHEAD

Taigh Naomh Anndrais. P.athad Regent, Dun Eideann EH13DG
St Andrew's House, Regent Road, Edinburgh EH130G
www.scotland.gov.uk

http://www.scotland.gov.uk
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

31 January 201415:34:01

to Richard Lochhead MSP re tail docking of working dogs

Richard Lochhead MSP
Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs
Scottish Government

BY EMAIL
January 2014i
Dear Richard

I

and their family run the They have a very well
known and highly successful business producing Field Trial Champions. They breed
working dogs including spaniels.

Th ban on the docking of working dogs in Scotland has a very detrimental impact on
the r business and, indeed, on working dogs, who can suffer greatly if their tails are
not docked.

would like to see the regulations allowing this procedure to take
pla e when dogs are used in the field to be brought into line with the rest of the UK. I
ho .e that this is something that the Scottish Government will consider. I would
welcome a note of the correct position.

Kind regards.

Yours sincerely

Jo Lamont MSP
E .ck, Roxburgh and Berwickshire
Sc ttish Conservatives

******************************************************************
*
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Mr Duncan cNe!1MSP
The Scottishi Parliament
EDINBURGH
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Ar faidhle/O r ref: 2014/0008020
{l!'t' March 2 14
lu"_,

~ ~~t~)
I

Thank you ror your letter dated 26 February 2014, regarding the publication of the research
project from the University of Glasgow examining the incidence of tail injuries in working
dogs in Scol and.

The project has indeed been completed and scientific papers have been submitted to the
Veterinary ecord for peer review and publication. Although we have not been informed of a
definite dat yet. we expect these papers to be published soon.

The ScoWs Government has no control over the timing of publication in academic journals,
or of the pu lication process; however, it is important that we await this review to ensure that
the resear is robust before considering any further steps.

In addition au may be aware; on 26 February 2014 I met wit:, the Scottish Gamekeepers
Association to receive a petition from them calling for an exemption to the ban for working
dogs. We also had a brief discussion to update them on the current position.

High Naomn Anndrals, Rathad Regent, Dun Eideann EH130G
st Andrew's ouse. Regent Road. Edinburgh EHl 3DG
www.scotlan .gov.uk

http://www.scotlan
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From:
Sent:
To:1
Subject:

25:40
Ministerial Correspondence Unit
FW: Tail Docking - study carried out by Glasgow university vet school

Pri ate Secretary to Richard Lochhead MSP
Ca inet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment

Fr :

Se t: 26 February 2014 13:06
To: Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment
Cc:
Su ject: Tail Docking - study carried out by Glasgow university vet school

De r Cabinet Secretary,

I u derstand that the Scottish Government promised to ~ublish the fmdings of the
stu y carried out by Glasgow University Vet School into tail damage ofundocked
wo king dogs. l
I b lieve this study was completed and due for publication in June 2013. To this date
not ing has been released despite repeated requests froin various bodies.

I

I h ve received correspondence regarding this report from a constituent and I would
be rateful if you could inform me when the study willibe published so I can respond
ace rdingly.

I w uld also appreciate if you could provide the reasons for the delay in publication.

Fr m the Office of Duncan McNeil MSP
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Government
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Mr Fergus Ewing MSP
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Ur faidhlelYour ref:
Ar faidhle/Our ref: 2014/0007849
28 March 2014

Dear Fergus

Thank you for your correspondence of 7 March 2014 regarding the Scottish Gamekeeper
Association, and your request for a meeting with the Association to discuss whether the ban
on the docking of working dogs' tails should be overturned in Scotland.

As you are aware, in 2011 the Scottish Government commissioned a research project from
the University of Glasgow examining the incidence of tail injuries in working dogs in
Scotland, specifically in relation to spaniels, hunt point retrievers and terriers. The project
has now been completed and scientific papers have been submitted to the Veterinary
Record for peer review and publication.

We expect these papers to be published very soon and, once they have, we will consider
whether to undertake a review of the legislation on tail docking of working dogs in Scotland.
You may be aware that I recently met with representatives of the Scottish Gamekeepers
Association in Edinburgh when they presented me with a petition supporting a review of the
legislation. This meeting was helpful, and we agreed to speak again once the research has
been published to discuss what the next steps may be. I'd be happy to keep you updated on
progress and meet up in the future once things develop.

Yours sincerely

RICHARD LOCHHEAD

TaighNaomhAnndrais, RathadRegent,DunEideann EH1 30G
StAndrew'sHouse,RegentRoad,Edinburgh EH1 30G
www.scotland.gov.uk
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment
07 March 201416:01:35
Ministerial Correspondence Unit
Fw: Tail Docking research

Attachments: Tail Docking - Glasgow Uni stats.doc

Maces.

Sent: Friday, March 07, 2014 02:50 PM
To: Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment
Subject: FW: Tail Docking research

Dear Richard,

I would be grateful to have a meeting with you regarding tail docking with the SGA
present, would this be possible in the near future?

Kind regards,

Fergus Ewing MSP
Inverness and Nairn

From
Sent: Wednesday, February 26,20142:32 PM
To: Ewing F (Fergus), MSP
Subject: Tail Docking research

Dear I am sending on a copy of the Glasgow University research on tail
docking which was kindly requested by Fergus. This is the only element of the
research we have, but it is comprehensive in its summary. Please pass on our
appreciation to Fergus for his work on this important animal welfare issue.

R and Communications Officer, The Scottish Gamekeepers Association.

*********************************************************************
*



Press F11 key to move through the fields
ADVICE FOR: RICHARD LOOHHEAD

MACCS Case Number: 2014/0007849 I Respond by: 0410412014

CorresFl~ndentlOrganisation: Fergus Ewing MSP

Date of Event:

Overvie~ of invitation and
audlen( e profile:

Date is flexible Date
Scottish Gamekeepers Association (SGA) would like
to meet with Mr Lochhead for an update on the
report by the University of Glasgow into the
incidence of tail injuries in working dogs which has
still to be published in the Veterinary Record

Has the Minister been asked
to atten iof behalf of FM?

RECON MENDATION:

Yes D I No X Don't Know D

Reject

Comments: In 2011 J the Scottish Government
commissioned research from the University of
Glasgow, to look at the incidence of tail injuries in
working dogs in Scotland, specifically spaniels, hunt
point retrievers and terriers.

The project has now been completed and scientific
papers have been submitted to the Veterinary
Record. SGA are aware that the Scottish
Government will be lIndertaking a review the
legislation on tail dodking of working dogs in
Scotland following the papers peer review and
publication. Representatives from SGA were
originally on the research project steering group and
have seen drafts of the scientific papers already.

If recommendation is to accept, has this advice been
agreed with your Head of Division? Yes D No D

Has an pther Minister been
asked tlo attend:

No

Name of Minister: Right click here to select Minister



I

Press F11 key to move through the fields
Main theme that the event Right click here and select main themesupports:
Main purpose of attending:

Main message to Type text herecommunicate:
Most appropriate type of Right click here and select type of inputMinisterial Input:

Right click here and select view
Private Office view: Private Office

contact:

Comments:
Communications Office view: Communications

Office contact:

Action Officer: Tel No:
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Ridseard toe head SPA
Richard Loch eed MSP

E:

The Scottish
Government

Ar faidhlel ur ref: 2014/0009311
7,) April 20 4

Thank you for your letter dated 28 February 2014 outlining your concern regarding a
possible e emption in the tail docking ban for working dogs in Scotland

I understa d and appreciate your concerns; the tail docking of working dogs has always
been a co troverslal and emotive matter, with those both pro and anti-docking ultimately
having th welfare of the working dogs at heart. The total ban on tail docking was only put In
place afte considerable consultation and debate and it was always agreed that if evidence
came to Ii ht that the ban was compromising the welfare of working dogs the position could
be review d.

In 2011, t e Scottish Government commissioned a research project from the University of
Glasgow xamining the incidence of tail injuries in working dogs in Scotland, specifically in
relation to spaniels, hunt point retrievers and terriers. The project has now been completed
and scien ific papers have been submitted to the Veterinary Record for peer review and
publicatio

Although e have not been informed of a definite date yet, we expect these papers to be
published soon. Once the research has been deemed robust and published we will be
inviting mments and will then consider what further action may be appropriate.

Tdigh Nan h Anndrals. Rathad Regent.Dun Eideann EH130G
St Andrew' House, Regent Road. Edinburgh EH130G
www.scottand.gov.uk

I
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Any proposed change to the existimg tail docking ban would be based on objectiv evidence
of a welfare benefit, and not on prJssure from any particular group.

I hope this is helpful.

()jbci

RICHARD LOCHHEAD

Taigh Naomh Annorais, Rathad Regent Dun Eideann EHl 30G
St Andrew's House, Regent Road, Edin urgh EH 1 3DG
www.scotland.gov.uk
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28 February 2014
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Ric ard Lochhead Esq, MSP
Sco ish National Party
9 ards Road
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Beceived

I s that The Scottish Gamekeepers Association has presented a 4,158
sig ature petition calling for the ban on the docking of dog tails to be reversed on
the rounds of animal welfare. In view of the fact that the activities of
ga ekeepers seem to me to be mainly connected to the slaughter of wildlife, I
find their supposed concern for 'animal welfare' to be rather unconvincing. I
ass me that, when the dogs are directed into un~rgrowth, it is not only their
tail which sustain injury and I do not hear calls for anything else to be cut off!
Th members of the SGA and the hunters/shooters they serve, presumably do
not concern themselves with the arguments again$t docking, clearly set out in
Wi ipedia on 'Docking (dog)" and as the 'taU tax' I~vied on working dogs was
rep aled in 1796, that's no longer an excuse for the disgusting practice.
Pe aps the keepers should direct their dogs into tess dangerous undergrowth,
even if it means that the shooterslhunters they serve have to make do with less
of 'bag'.

I a sure that, if a petition were submitted by genljJine, normal dog-lovers, it
wo Id far outnumber 4,158, which is presumably the membership of the SGA.

Yo will no doubt realise that I oppose these activities, mainly because, in the 22
ye rs I have been fortunate enough to live in this beautiful place (with the
mi ortune to be surrounded by a 'sporting estate'), I have increasingly come to
dre d the various hunting/shooting seasons, due to the increasingly yobbish
be aviour of the participants in this so-called sport. I find it offensive that many
p pie seem to regard Scotland as a rich-man's playground, with no concern for
its eople or its fauna.



I sincerely hope that. when yo, have studied the research, you will reject thi
call to repeal the Animal Health and Welfare (scotland) Act 2006 and mainta n
the SNP Govemmenfs enlightened approach to this. as to so many other,

matters.

Yours sincerely

-2-
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Thank yo for your Jetter dated 8 April 2014, on behalf of your constituent

concerninq tail docking.

aware, Scottish legislation has prohibited the tail docking of all dogs since April
issue was the subject of considerable consultation in March 2004, when outline

proposals on new animal welfare legislation were first issued, and again in May 2005 when
the draft nimal Health and Welfare (Scotland) Bill (the Bill) was published, and again in
October 006, after the Animal Health and Welfare (Scotland IAct 2006 came into force,
when era Regulations (The Prohibited Procedures (Exemptions) (Scotland) Regulations)
were con ulted on.

The Scott sh Government made a commitment to reviewing the ban in relation to working
dogs if ev dence showed that the ban was detrimental to welfare in this specific instance.
You may e aware that, in 2011, the Scottish Government commissioned a research project
from the niversity of Glasgow examining the incidence of tail injuries in working dogs in
Scotland, specifically in relation to spaniels, hunt point retrievers and terriers. The project
has now een completed and scientific papers have been published in the Veterinary
Record.

The Sco ish Government currently has no intention of reviewing the ban on tail docking of
dogs in 0 her non-therapeutic situations.

RICHAR LOCHHEAD
Taigh Nao h Anndrais. Rathad Regent, Dun Eideann EH13DG
sr Andrew' House, Regent Road, Edinburgh EH13DG
www.scotl no.sov.ck

http://www.scotl
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OearRic ard

I am writi g on behalf of my constituent, regarding the docking dogs' tails. I
have enc ased a copy of the correspondence in which she sets out her case in detail ..

I would grateful for your comments on what she has to say, and any further infonnation
you have on this which may be helpful.

ret to your response, so that I can reply to my COr!'lstituent.

fp Alison M Innes MSP
North E Scotland (Liberal Democrat)

Anson Mcinnes MSP
Member for North East Scotland ~Ion

810n Business Centre, Broomiesbum Road. Slem AB41 9RO
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From:
sent: 08 April 201412:29 I

Subjed: Docking Dogs

I have just read this article htt : mrcvs.co. en news 11718 ail-dockin -ban-could-be-lifted-' -
Scotland and would really like to know WhJyou are not aSkingpet owners for their opinions on oeking?

I have a 7 yr old Field Spaniel (the breed no .the generic working spaniel!) who is docked and has no problems
with her short tail.

I had a male Field Spaniel who because of toe Law had a full tail but bfore he was 6mnths of age
splitting hIs tail regularlly, almost weekly bUf he was never worked, he was a family pet and sho
age of 3 his tail was Infected and needed amputation which was a very traumatic time for him a d usl The
wound got infected and took a good few w+kS to heal causing him a great deal of distress and n merous visits
to the vet and sedation 50 that he would le~ve the wound and not try to ehew at it. We had to tch him the
whole time he was awake so that he left hlS

I

wound to heal. Sadly we lost him last year to an un. lated Illness.

We now have a 14mnth old Field Spaniel bi~h who split her tail in the house and it is now infect d. She has
antibiotics and we are hoping It doesn't co~e to amputation but the vet has mentioned it and I m not
convinced that she will keep her tail after wrat happened wkh my male dog.

These dogs are pets. they live in the house ~s part of the family and no one seems to be taking iI injuries in
pet and show dogs into account when surveys and research is done III know my dog was misera Ie and In pain
all the time he was splitting his tail because ~fter amputation he was a totally different boy! I al know that 2
day old puppies are oblivious to haaving their tails docked whereas my dog was very aware of ha Ing his tail
amputated as well as all the treatment he n~eded to the weeks following the operation. There a e many pets
and show dogs in the same situatIon as we ~re In. It's not just about working dogs. it's about pet ogs too.
please, please. please take them into accou t in your figuresll'm off to wash all my kitchen cupb ards and
walls as they are covered in spots of blood II because I have a very happy young dog who loves I ves and the
government made the wrong decision re do king!!1

1
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Thank you for your correspondence dated 11 April 2014 regar:iing tail docking and what the
next steps in the process will be.

As you ar aware, in 2011, the Scottish Government commissioned a research project from
the Unive tty of Glasgow examining the incidence of tail ·injuries in working dogs in
Scotland, pecifically in relation to spaniels, hunt point retrievers and terriers.

We are cu ently gathering comments on the research which has now been published and
how this ects the view point of key stakeholders on both sides of the debate. The closing
date for co men1sis 23 May 2014.

of my decision to take further action or not in due course

--RICHARD LOCHHEAD

raigh Naom~ Anndrais, Rathad Regent, Dun Eideann EHl 30G
St Andrew's House, Regent Road, Edinburgh EH13DG
www.scotlarld.gov.uk
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

11 April 2014 12:41:06
Ministerial Correspondence Unit
FW: con : Tail docking in dogs

Attachments: Veterinary Record-2014-Lederer-vr.l02041 (1).pdf, Veterinary Record-
20 14-Cameron-vr. 102042 (1).pdf

For maces please

Deputy Private Secretary - Richard Lochhead MSP
Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment

From: Norma.Lazizi@scottish.parliament.uk
[mailto:Norma.Lazizi@scottish. parliament.uk]
Sent: 11 April 2014 12:31
To: Cabinet Secretary for Rural Affairs and the Environment
Subject: con re : Tail docking in dogs

Dear Richard

The Veterinary Record has now published the research commission by the Scottish
Government into the Tail Docking of Dogs.

The authors believe that this work provides the best available evidence on which to
base a consultation for changes to legislation on the tail docking in working dogs in
Scotland Docking the tails of HPRs and spaniels by one-third would significantly
decrease the risk of tail injury sustained whilst working in these breeds.

Could you advise what the SG's next step in this process will be and whether a
consultation will be launched.

Many thanks

Norma

Office Manager to Angela Constance MSP

Constituency Office
Unit 5, Ochil House, Owen Square Livingston, EH54 6PW

mailto:Norma.Lazizi@scottish.parliament.uk
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